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Sports. Games.
Croquet. Bowls. Golf. Tennis. 

Cutlery & Tools. Flash Lamps.

). BUDGEN & Co.,
Furnishing Ironmongers,

49 & 51, High Street, .. ••
____ MAIDENHEAD.

Established 1723. Telephone: No. 80-
Telegrams: “Fuller Davies, Maidenhead.”

Fuller & Davies,
îî Family Grocers,

Wine & Spirit Merchants,

:: Provision Importers, ::

12Ô & 120a, High Street,
MAIDENHEAD-

store PRICES.



Telephone : No. 312* Telegrams : “Webber, Maidenhead.”

J. C. Webber & Sons, Ltd.,
MAIDENHEAD,

Silk Mercers and Drapers.
Everything for Ladies’ Wear, including—COSTUMES, DAINTY FROCKS, BLOUSES, NECK WEAR,

SILKS and DRESS FABRICS.

Household Linens & House Furnishing a Speciality.

ALWAYS SOMETHING NEW 
AND SMART TO BE SEEN.

ESTIMATES AND PATTERNS FREE ON APPLICATION.

COMPLETE FUNERAL FURNISHERS.

Post Orders carefully attended to 
and nil Parcels Carriage Paid. ::
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MONTAGUE C. ROCK, m.p.s., #
dispensing <$ photographic Chemist.

FILMS AND PLATES DEVELOPED within 24 hours.
PRINTING & ENLARGING at Short Notice.

£*F" Orders by Post and Telephone (466) receive prompt attention.

38, KING STREET, MAIDENHEAD.

T. J. LoVegroVe,
HOUSE FURNISHER

CHINA, GLASS & EARTHENWARE, 
HARDWARE, BROOMS, BRUSHES,
And all HOUSEHOLD REQUISITES.

13 & 15, King Street,
MAIDENHEAD.

£hnl a. nouttar^ bailor,

89, QUEEN STREET,

MAIDENHEAD,
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Telephone : No. 87.

H. Wilder & Son,
Jjoat guilders,

|^ay Park Boathouses,
<w. Ray Mead Road,

AND
Ivy Cottage, Bridge Road, MAIDENHEAD.

Electric Launches, Pleasure Boats, Punts & Canoes TO LET 
ON HIRE by the Day, Week, Month, or Season.

Charging Station for Electric Launches.
Gents* Dressing Room. Ladies* Cloak Room.

Standing Room for Motors.

THE

BRilisH
AUTOMOBILE TRACTION Co., Limited.

SERVICE between MAIDENHEAD, TA PLOW COURT and 
CLIVEDEN HOSPITAL, Week-Days and Sundays :—

P.M. P.M. P M P.M P M pM P.M. P.M. P.M.

Maidenhead 1 * 5 2 5 3*5 4 5 5*5 6 5 8*5 9 0
Taplow Ct. 
Cliveden H.

1 18 2 18 3 18 4 18 5 18 6 18 8 18 9 13
1 25 2 25 3 25 4 25 5 25 6 25 8 25 9 20

P.M. PM PM PM PM P M P.M. P.M. P.M.

Cliveden H. 1*30 2 30 3*30 4 30 5*30 6 30 8*30 9 30
Taplow Ct. 
Maidenhead

1 37 2 37 3 37 4 37 5 37 6 37 8 37 9 37
1 50 2 50 3 50 4 50 5 50 6 50 3 50 9 45

♦Tuesdays, Thursdays, Saturdays and Sundays only.

FARES —Maidenhead and Taplow Court, 3d. ; Maidenhead and Cliveden 
Hospital, 6d. ; Bear Hotel and “ Dumb Bell ” Corner, 2d.
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SKINDLES.
Principal and Largest Hotel.

Special inclusive Terms for Winter Season: 16/6 per day. 

Telephones: 268, 269, 270,

MAIDENHEAD.
(Vlaidenhead

(BRIDGE STREET)

Picture Theatre.
Telephone: 277.

* ^ s
Continuous Performance daily from 
2.30 to 10 30. Sundays at 7.30.

The Pick of the World s Latest, Greatest and 
Best Photo-Plays are Screened at this Theatre.
CHARMING MUSIC. COSY, COMFORTABLE & CONVENIENT.

Popular Prices.

H. E. HBWBNS
for

----- MOTORS =
AT

MAIDENHEAD.
’Phone : 289 & 194.
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Editorial.
It is rather a difficult proposition to write an editorial when many 

miles away from the seat of action which furnishes the necessary material 
for its composition. There is also the lack of stimulation in the form of 
telephone messages from The Argus Press, the arrival of proofs from the 
compositor, and the terrible fear that there will not be sufficient copy. 
Added to this, there is the fact that the Editor is away on his six days’ 
semi-annual leave—surely a cause for relaxation.

However, in the event of there being no editorial from the far more 
able pen of Major H. M. Nicholson, who has kindly consented to guide the 
little paper through its 33rd issue, it was felt that his kindness should at 
least be acknowledged.

It was also thought meet to draw attention to the kindness of Mrs. 
Hugh Adams, who has contributed such an excellent short story to this 
number. As “ Maud’s Birthday Party ” is just one of a series, we hope it 
may be our good fortune to publish others, which will satisfy the many 
eager appeals for short stories. Mrs. Adams is doubtless well known to 
many of you, if not through her own presence at the canteen, or at her 
hospitable tea parties at “Orchard Poyle,” through her writings in such 
periodicals as The Tatler, London Opinion, &c., and may we in future add 
the Chronicles of Cliveden to that &c.

Being quite ignorant of the pages to follow, we hope that there will be 
some mention of the Officers’ Mess Dinner, given on the 12th inst., in 
honour of Lt.-Col. Goldsmith, our new O.C. ; a very successful function it 
was, with many excellent after-dinner speeches- doubtless prompted by 
the pre-war excellence of the menu.

It is rather difficult to mention in closing that we were very dis
appointed to find it was impossible to reduce the price of the last number. 
Upon looking more carefully into the matter it was found that, with the 
present amount of advertising and circulation, we couldn’t reduce the 
price without suffering a pecuniary loss, which the auditors forbid.

However, where there is life there is hope, and if we continue to sell 
out the whole issue, as we did with No. 32, and keeps on increasing in cir
culation, there will be a reduction in price in the near future. The success 
in the sale of the last number was taken as an assurance of approval in its 
changed appearance. If there are any suggestions for further improve
ments, which will not, may we add, entail further material expenditure, it 
will be the greatest pleasure to receive them and, if possible, act upon 
them. It is hoped that many may be forthcoming and many valuable ones, 
as it is your paper, don’t forget that.

The Khaki University of Canada.
The Khaki University of Canada offers exceptional opportunities to men 

who are anxious to use their spare time in better equipping themselves 
for civil life. If your enlistment interfered with a course of study which 
you had already entered upon, or if you want to prepare yourself for some 
different vocation, then enrol with the University and commence work 
immediately.

Night classes in arithmetic, commercial correspondence, book-keeping, 
shorthand, &o., will be held in the hospital throughout the winter months. 
These classes are free, and open to all.

Full information may be had at the Chaplain’s office.
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The Manœuvres of Maud
(By her Little Sister).

Maud’s Birthday Party.
1 wish 1 were more like my eldest sister, Maud • not only in looks— 

of course everyone wants to look like Maud if ever a face were a fortune 
Maud s is, but it s her manner I’d really like to have been gifted with.

Mauds manners are perfect ; she's got the most charming way of 
treating every subject, whether she approves of it or not, as if her ideas 
exactiy oomcide w1 thwhat the person she is talking to thinks.

This sounds rather involved I am afraid, but let me give you an 
example of what I mean. & J

Aunt Chrissy came to stay with us the other day and brought with 
her her latest treasurS-the dearest, sweetest, little Pekinese that had 
taken a prize because it was so small.

She called it Mr. Wu and the moment I saw it, with its hair neatly 
parted down its back, 1 fell head over ears in love with it, and felt that 
I’d never wanted anything in hfe half so much as a real live Pekinese.

()f course it was unfortunate that the first thing he did was to dash 
at Maud and go head ong through the lace flounce of her newest evening 
dress. To my mind, Mr. Wu s playfulness is his great charm- most prize 
dogs are so haughty^ 1 pointed this out to Maml hut she didn’t agree.

I hate all dogs, she said, ‘ nasty horrible things. Thev are only a 
lot of trouble and you ve got to pay for a license to keep them- and they 
are always eating your sUppers or lying on the chair you want to sit down 
on. It s all very well keeping a mastiff or a bull dog for protection- 
there’s some sense in that because thev live in „ i.„ l f thehouse-but I hate pet dogs and UoaTht Pekinese" “ffSet going 
to cost me £4, and four pounds is four pounds since father has taken to 
grumbling over war prices and practising economy to such an extent that
r.'io‘“LhÆ?.S,?“Ul “ "“"-«"-t" «a »£„, we’won't be able

Maud was so upset over her lace flounce that she wouldn’t even let 
me walk poor Scamp down to Lady Halvo's, although I offered to take him 
on the lead, and she knows he’s a great fa™,rife Ltv ®officers. Of course they missed him-nfsooner haH 
Lieutenant said, “ Hello ! where’s Scraps ? ” d 1 got m than the litt

I was so vexed that I blurted out the truth.
doesn’t likl having dograboutwithTer”’1 Said’ “ because Maud says she 

can’t mean it?" 0°ne afte/anoVeTalked the S»*— Bee^am ?-Ycm
possibly be^truef “ “ S° Simp,° a fact was^nbeU^abkTnd "cotidn’t

Of course Maud’s instinct told her thev ,, . . , .
wasn't what they had expected of her. y ere a disappointed,

“Well!” she explained in her n“I haven’t had much chance of gettFngfond^infd.most confiding man:n«3D 
a .log of my own-you see. Thlt^^^.^em-I never really had 
We’ve just got an aunt staying with us now i ,a cB ^erer!co doesn t it • 
devoted to. It was given her by her late f little dog she i
go out of her sight. It’s got to be a realcoJmt d T,1 whenever lets it 
She’d do without it. But then you see she’s n ™ and .'don 1 know 
interest, and I always seem to have so much to dOTïlan without any outsid

“You’re always doing kind thines fnr eti °' , „ -,ithe little Lieutenant, warmly blushing^ he snot P,?0ple you mean’ Sa^ 
have time to think of yourself," and I felt, rather ti T y0U n?Jef 
assent and approval sweep round the room ™an heard, a murmur

That’s so like Maud—without aotnoii^ „ .
makes people think she’s in the right, what she sell8 anything she always 
only thinks of kind things, then she makes me do th"8 t0 forget 18 tbat 8

But I could see she was pleased at the ? the”u A
11 at the turn the conversation took
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although she interrupted the Major just as he was going to say something 
and laughed and said, “Oh, nonsense, you’re all much too nice to me. By 
the way, what are we all going to do this afternoon ? "

As usual, everyone waited for her to make a suggestion.
“ I thought we might play pool in the new billiard room if you liked. 

I’m sure Lady Halve will think you don’t like it if nobody goes near it, and 
after all her trouble, it does seem rather a shame."

“ 'Pon my word you do think of everything," said the Major, and for 
once he was right.

Maud has a wonderful gift of pleasing everyone and getting a good 
time into the bargain. She had noticed a little time ago that all the 
invalids were beginning to get tired of the recreation room and Bridge 
and games, and she begged papa to offer to lend Lady llalvo the billiard 
table, which nobody uses now Jack has gone to Prance- except mamma, 
who found it very convenient for cutting out shirts for solders on.

Of course, l’apa assented, and old Lady Halvo, who is a lump of good 
nature, turned out of her big drawing room and now sees her friends in 
the boudoir, so that the wounded officers can have a billiard room all to 
themselves. But, although both papa and Lady Halvo had really put them
selves out, I don’t believe there was one of the invalids who didn't give 
Maud the sole credit for their added amusement.

We played Cork pool for a little and then Maud taught us a new kind 
of billiard bowls which everyone could join in, even the man with a shattered 
arm who couldn't hold a cue, and she made it so interesting and exciting 
that we played on and on until it was quite late, and the car had waited 
for an hour or more, until 1 began to wonder what Papa’s temper would be 
like at dinner time. But Maud didn’t seem to trouble, she was only so 
delighted that she had found something to make the time pass pleasantly 
for them. Nobody knows better than she does how bored and fretty they 
get—as they all confide their trouble, and go to her for sympathy.

Just before we did leave, the Major, who is really getting "very silly, 
asked if it was going to be a whole week before we came again.

Then it was that Maud had her inspiration, “Oh! I'd nearly for
gotten," she said, “ I want you all to come and have tea with me next 
Monday. It’s a birthday party," she explained, “with a real birthday 
cake, with only a few other visitors besides ourselves. Birthday parties 
are no fun except you have your own real friends at them, are they? ” and 
she looked up at the Major, who was holding her coat for her, as only Maud 
knows how to look, and shot a glance at the little Lieutenant as he handed 
her her muff—but I noticed the one person she did not look at was me. 
Indeed Maud carefully avoided my eye.

Everyone accepted her invitation, so cheerfully and joyously, that 1 
almost forgave her, and all the way home she talked so nicely about the 
party', and seemed so eager to fall in with any suggestion 1 made as to how 
we should entertain our guests, that I quite enjoyed myself, especially as 1 
sat on the little seat and nursed dear Mr. Wu, whom 1 had coaxed Aunt 
Chrissy to send to meet us, and I wondered what 1 should do when he left 
next day, which was Saturday.

I must confess I’d been a little afraid of what Maud might say when 
she found him waiting in the car—that was not until 1 heard her give her 
invitation for the birthday party ; but all she said when she saw him was, 
“ I can’t imagine what anyone can see in a Pekinese." Then she went on 
talking about her arrangements and whether papa would really be nice 
and get the Topsy Turvy Troop to come, and sing and play, and make a 
real party of it.

Maud said now that the billiard room was empty it would make a lovely 
concert room, and we could move the piano in, and sprinkle chalk on the 
floor, and ask some of the neighbours in, and those who wanted to could 
dance after tea if they felt like it. It was just as we turned in at the gate 
Maud suddenly remembered that she'd never asked Lady Halvo to come, 
and it was too late to catch the evening post.

“Never mind," she said, “you can run down can’t you Winney, dear ? 
It would be an excellent opportunity to take poor Scamp for a run—he
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hasn’t been out all to-day you know."
..... iT.hat’,s so like Maud-1 never knew anyone so clever at turning every 
little trivial detail to her own advantage like she does. Of course, I had to 
go.

As soon as breakfast was over, Maud gave me the note and asked 
me if I would be very nice and walk very quickly so that I could be back 
in time to say good bye to Aunt Chrissy before she left at lunch time.

., -1 J°nnf®ss 1 T?8 ?r?f; 1 didn’t want to go a bit, as Aunt Chrissy's 
maid had promised 1 might brush and comb Mr. WU while she packed, and 
take him for a walk in the garden afterwards

Maud was very nice about it She said she'd have gone herself only
sh® a"d about writing to the Topsy Turvy Troop,
and if 1 d take the note she d give me the remains of Captain Hvcakspeare’s
Mr Wu instead of Scamp " Sl‘C’d get Aunt Chrissy to let me take

Afterwards 1 was glad I’d gone ; for half-way there I met the little
li"ued lem to Mr.’ Wu and "old "them W‘th Tvriâ

and how dreadfully upset Maud and 1 were that he was living that after-

111 “ ■» - 
It was just then 1 noticed the Maior |nni- », w. Mr

Whitty looked at the Major and nod’ded, and then L Whitty said, “ Look 
here, Miss Winney, we re going to take you into our confidence-you know 
how kind and sweet your sister has been all the winter giving up her after- 
noons to come and cheer us up” (they seem to have overlooked the fact 
that I d given up my afternoons also) ; “ Well, ’er-well-the fact is, we all 
thought wed like to give her somethino î„àf „ ;+
all, and—’er— we thought Monday beir ^ter l irthH 6 ^ it
then-the Major and 1 are going up tt town y 7 d •? w had 
thought of a platinum watch bracelet, but do you think aOekinèse would ‘be

delight. St°°d St°Ck StiU’and my eyes near’y jumped out of my head with 

PekineseVHke”MrSWuV'd° y°U reaHy mean a rpa' Hve beautiful darling

might'beOis^brothim/^h^said.'^^xyiiat'do^voirthi^u1»”^ Ca" g0t °ne that

platinüJwatcLsTinnthOworWnOhaat^thaT! th'T^Vd

1 hugged dear M"' Wu so tightlyOhat i-m Sd l very nearly S5&

other tw(TsaidUgood0Vo,01L1winOttoLTcrtdhLftVehGK7 "T’ Td say 

another word I don't know how I got home. 1 wasOothrHled Just as 
I got inside the gate I caught s,ght of Maud ; and as I did so I had a
nuunma'^and'iKi^'îast^chrîstmas^biit papa'sCeaX a^v c bracelet 

just then. He insisted on scrapping a^hrist^pJesenTs'Lcai^ of ^ 
Fundainsteaad.lng d° the same, and sending fi50Pto thePrinceofVales’

I looked at Mr. Wu and felt a little cnilt,. in .V , , ,, , . ;1inlr
to myself. guilty, tho’ I couldn t help smiling

Really Maud had deserved it, I thought
It was at that moment she said in L.' • ... ....

dear, you seem to have enjoyed your walk You°GSt wa,y-' “,XVe 1 „Win 1 ’ 
“ Yes,” I said, bending over M r. Wu’s bow 7 T* 7 Vfu’ I was 

laughing. I’m thinking about Monday’s nartv° sbo f,houldn * s®?slie 
assured me “father’s going to get the'Topsy Turvy Troon I’m so gl^
ihrouegh°mineeaS ’ ^ 3nd Blipped hL aZ affectionately

That’s so like Maud, she always is so . .. . .„ n0t
doing exactly what she wants me to, she manages to make me fecî’thoroughly
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uncomfortable, mean and unjust.
But I forgot all those feelings on Monday, when, before the party 

really began, Lady Halvo and her guests arrived, bringing with them the 
sweetest Pekinese, tied up in a big blue bow and lying on a pale blue satin 
cushion. The little Lieutenant presented it to Maud and said somethin? 
about her mentioning she’d never had a dog of her own, and so thevYi bought her one and they hoped she’d like it. " 1 ‘

I coughed then — I was so afraid they might spoil it all by talking of watch bracelets- but happily that was averted. ' ^ ‘
Maud cast one glance at. me. Then she rose nobly to the occasion — 

“Really,” she said—“really 1 don't feel 1 deserve this.” And bv the look 
in her eye, I knew she d included me in that speech. 1 didn’t hear the rest of 
it, but it was apparently quite satisfactory, and the blue of Mrs Wu’s I un
locked so beautiful against Maud's new pink dress, that she held her in 
her arms for quite a long time, and they made the most delightful nictnre 
Of course, Maud thought she'd been awfully clever, and had scored off 
mo, but I didn’t feel so unhappy about the platinum watch bracelet as T 
might have been under different circumstances, for you see, although both 
the party and the present were hers, she forgot to mention the fact that 
the birthday was mine. Mrs. Hu<;h Adams

In Memoriam.
P.T., Capt., R.F.C., Pilot in 22nd Squadron, 10th Wing. Aged 10 years.

Father, 1 thank Thee for the precious gift 
Thou gavest me,

And Father, now of my delight bereft,
Yet thank I Thee.

1 thank Thee for the happy springtide years 
His to fulfil.

Yea, in my desolation and my tears,
I thank Thee still.

I thank Thee for his purity of heart,
His steadfast faith ;

1 thank Thee for the high heroic part 
He chose till death.

1 thank Thee for the evil he defied,
The victory won ;

I thank Thee that he lived and that he died 
A noble son.

I thank Thee too, that never stain or scar 
Was on his name ;

That in his life and death, in Peace and War,
He played the game.

I thank Thee most, that with his failing breath 
His friend he shielded ;

Not even in the cold embrace of death 
His courage yielded.

O may his fragrant memory abide,
And may I be,

Upheld by Love, through sorrow sanctified,
And worthier Thee. E.B.

Qui ante diem periit sed miles sed pro patria.

A Sweet Memory.—Think of sugar and a lump comes in your 
throat.—Punch.
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Ward Notes.
F.1.

Oh yes! Oh yes ! Oh yes! Here we are again. Owing to the pressure of 
work ot late, we have been unable to contribute to the leading magazine 
of the day, but from now on wV hope to amuse you, one and all.
, . anyone has any spare methylated spirit or talcum powder, will they 
kindly send it to F .1. Ward, as there is a great demand for same.

Any patient requiring manicure or shampoo, can receive treatment from 
Sister , F.l. Ward, by applying between the hours of 8 a.m. and 8 p.m.

Oh yes ! Everybody s doing it here. Our latest craze is standing on 
our heads with out legs in the air, and 1 can tell you some of the boys arc 
quite expert at the game. J

We have had a change of staff lately, so our noble friend, Everton, now 
becomes O C Dressing Carnage and he is assisted by friend Taffy.

Our • Office Boy lias paid the dentist a visit, and we are sure that he 
enjoyed it. XVe hear from good authority that he may try another visit! ! !

XVe are very sorry indeed to hear that our orderly's girl at Maidenhead 
has given him up. Never mind, Jock, there are lots more fish in the sea. 
How ard things are these days ! XX'e hope that it will not upset him too
if‘he1 fell sick^ interf°ro Wlth hls work. and we should miss him very much 

Things we should like to know—
Where did “Digger" learn the long stitch?
Who was the Aussie who was going to see the police off?
Where is the Strawberry Jam coming from lately»
XV'hy did “Digger" sell his fishing tackle, are there no more fish in the 

river r
***

F.2.
In the limelight again, this time as a femur ward. Guess we can fix 

’em up airignt.
Our old friend Stan, is on his “home" 1«.™ Good luck to him> he's... ^ , . , — home" leave, uood lione of the best, and he deserves the finest that comes hv
Congrats, to Jimmie. Who says he had a single ticket when lie came 

across i
Of th?LV«rstmwe%1eshueme°yS ^ ^ 14 18 now a case ot the surviVa'

We wonder if Dvr. Jimmie is going to fly to the V A D 
We know more about Aussies now than ever before" '
Who proposed O. Langlm as Minister of Information»
We still want a batman for the old man. XX’hat offers»

***

utes^ur valuaWeCtimty0a refUSC a P°°r silent 8u£terinS horo flve mi“' 

Glad to see G.l. is not forgotten by the old bovs esneciallv “ Percy." 
When is the Donkey Derby coming off among the listers »
I wonder why our new night sister always hides the milk Ditcher 
Among the many promotions of Gee One is Mussonfroni 

to 2nd i/c Kitchen Staff. 8 Musson trom i

wneu is une uonaey ueroy coming off among the Sisters "
I wonder why our new night sister always hides the milk .
Among the many promotions of Gee One is Musson from i/c Dressing 
nd i/c Kitchen Staff.
Ask Rutledge about Sarah.
“Gas! Gas! Gas!" some one cries, and everybody wonders. “It’ 

right,” says the mail-man. Just calling out the mail for Pte. Gass."
What will some of the “lady friends" at Maidenhead do when the de

cent married man leaves for the land of the maple ?
Wq arc e».!*»! to <.on ’we/re X"? 10 hee oir friend,-rich, getting in the wrong after leaving 

the kind motherly care of Sister Kay. But, of course, he hls got a good 
excuse now—he s a poor married man. ”

Who put the saw-dust in Mac’s bed ?
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What will “ Slim ” do when Daisy's broke?
“ Ben ” is holding the line heroically in the kitchen, while “ Taffy ” is 

away on leave.It was with great regret that we parted with Capt. Mann, our M.O. 
Still, our loss is France’s gain. So we say, “Congratulations, Major ;
OL111, UUL ,,
good luck, and a safe return. ‘ Gee One."

***
G.2.

to ;
kliaki I.Chest,” off the verandan. vur ms» oWe are sorry for the loss of our Night Sister,“and her happy faPPalways be welcomed in the ward. 11 ' ,ace wul

Why do we get short ration of stout ?
We think it is the fault of issuer out.
It seems the same with the ration of bread 
If we get much less we'll soon be dead.
This is a complaint I'm sorry to say,
Reaches my ears three times a day.

Things we would like to know—
, Why does our Professional Singer scratch his neck when visit,,** , the piano ? visitors play

J. 1.
“Jim” Goodsell having left us for Netley, we bee to annlv “Sleeper.” Must be loud snorer, or useless. Pl> ^ *or a ncw

The tea and entertainment provided by that talented ccm„Daisy Jerome, was greatly appreciated and thoroughly cniovedT1'16’MlSS 
our boys, as was also the trip to Windsor Castle and the a • y some of 
kindly given by Mrs. Lionel Jackson. We woulïhowever UkJf “d tea 
those who went “to Bray,” that a certain animal did likewise 6 t0 remmd 

Did friend Raynor really appreciate his “futurist.” discs Does J.2 really have fits (Fitz) ? UtUrlSt (llscharffe ?

We place it on record in this issue of the Stand Fasv h, l dian, Roddy McDonald, is really Scotch, though we ha vo not ’ht lat oar .Cana- 
yet to see him in kilts. S ° **ave not been privileged

“Tank” you Cpl. Smith, although those ward notes von ,„i ^write are not in time for the printer ; or is it merci v i'i,.,.v01 l|n teered to 
yet had time to collect your scattered thoughts ? 1 ^ou bave not

We have an artist in this ward which mav i„tn„„,.i ...He can draw pictures as well as smoke. We are of mid th ®d*tor.
shy, but he is a very orderly individual. at be 18 rather

We heard a band playing in H.l one c
a “Short(t)” while.Is it a matter of “Merritt" to “Hunt” for shirt buttons in this ward ?

*** “Jay One.”

K. l.
A hearty welcome is extended to our new comrades and , will enjoy their time spent with us. ‘ ’ ‘ 111 we liope they

The brasses have lost their brilliant “shinies) ” since „„ , - Who is it lights his battles over again in his s eepv V®ft US’ S^t 
correct answer. ms sleep? No prizes for

What has happened to our Debating Society ‘> Surelv ti,c, of topics. Perhaps they have caught the strike fever too vy <lfen * 'sl,ort 
Who started the “ nightly barrage ” stunt ? Ts'lmsh mum'! !?P° S°' 
We think that a word of praise is due to our neu G C lv tche, T '

5S»5Sr ** p* «W «SSVS5
Welcome! And wishes for an extended sojourn to our new Sister.

j evening, but the music only lasted
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K.2.
We recently enjoyed a, river trip to Windsor on the “ Good Hope,” and 

partook of a fine spread, for which we must thank Sister Mack and her 
helpers, who, we understand, were preparing sandwiches, &e., for three 
hours. Plie old Good Hope left her moorings at 1.30 sharp, with a merry 
load of about 60, in good weather. We were particularly interested in 
some trick cycling stunts displayed on the river bank by an old friend,
‘ Queens, he certainly is a “ trump.” His “ in off the lamp ” effort brought 
the house or rather the boat down. The upper deck was the most pop
ular part of the boat from where one could view the surrounding country 
and study the animals and the “ birds.” Those members who favoured the 
cabin, m preference to the deck were interested in another kind of “deck,” 
and the only intimation we had of their presence was strange and spas- 
modic remarks such as, seeyer, youstay. boys,” and “ upanother.” We 
made Windsor in good time and enjoyed a short tour of inspection durimr which time a certain party made a certain purchase o/a ^rtat flshy com 
moditj. For further information see small handbills and interview our 
beloved friend, who has earned for himself the most appropriate nom de 
guerre of “fine large shrimps.” Having so often versed his partiality for 
tins delicacy, and of a large variety, he must have been extremelv ^ratified 
to receive such a generous contribution. Three “ reports ” from the “ Good 
Hope rounded up the merry party, who were, doubtless, attracted by the 
thoughts of a sumptuous repast, or, as more commonly expressed, a “blow 
out.’ The homeward journey was, unfortunately marred bv hèavv rain
and the “ Stripped Deck ” was largely patronised. ' " jj^j y

Alex. 2.
From Ryan's account of his adventures in the firing line chasing the 

Hun, we should imagine he had an ample amount of courage but T cer
tainly failed him when the M.O. appeared on the scene w th the needle 

We are very sorry that our athletic Sister hoc i,m„ other duties in the hospital. No doubt her loss is t .tr?'nsSrre^ *°
and crutch patients, who partook of their sumptuous breal/fasUn bed ° Her 
successor has evidently been trained by the W.C.T.U. in the virtues of 
early rising, which are now being rigorously enforced. virtues o
pate in the pleasure of a boat tripb'»'Wiiulsifr,’ returned"^ft^th^partyTn

When ~-inea bft»Sh“e

Will some one tell us why the O O of the titni,.. ± a to provide a patient with further liquid refreshment Sh^f WaS 80 rel“lrta*lt 
so, and whether the Night Sister's Sence Mped itm to decWe ? t0 

Apparently the young Toronto vocalist failed in î G. ' a
tendered to him by a few of his world-wise seniors, as, recently otr P S. 
found it necessary to further impress upon him the d mgers confronting 
an inexperienced and prepossessing youth after dark b

A certain young Scotsman is often seen among a numbers of ho vs from 
the Dominions relating stories of the exploits of tv • ■ 8 °C ^ S tC° „ 
sometimes inclined to be like “ doubting Thomas " T? aLtell which division he really belongs to" Inyway, Jock whefthetlpers 
report storm troops “ in action,” don’t look for the «SJ1 the
the direction the arrows are pointing. ® hne on the maP- look at

All the boys of the ward unite in offering con era tn 1 ntinntn Pf-p 
Hosegood on his marriage, which took place on Sept. 14th. Long life andGrey HZeinthe Wes G”'' 7°U S°°n be C0mt'0rta4 settled ing“A little 

On Major Jackes’departure from our ward a,,,* „was made ijy the boys of a silver
small token of their appreciation for his considAm+* y engraved, - 
the ward. HI. departure ir deeply b, ,J| "ïjrôrrïti bït bé

<lu““ ■»<=««»
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Ontario 1.
Who is it who gets so little sleep at night ? Do the spurs jab him, or . j ° ,1S and stout (murmurs of Maidenhead) ?

is It due to soft machine has been introduced-the fourth within a
\et »n°ther .7 , woke Up at 10.30 and found the dynamo could not 

™eaih: His0reWmarkVshou7d bee kFpt secret, although he was sweating a..

the Who i8GtTe proudhLan7as<t\dan who, when asked where he was born,

said “ North Staffordshire^ La! „ his sister to the neighbourhood for
protectiorfagaTnst he aUeiLns of the young ladies of the district V Good 
Foots aresu* a bore. Or is it the spurs which attract ?

Ontario 2.
If you want to get the “ wind up” in the kitchen, tell them “the 

COl°wi were^fFrry't'o part witli one of the old boys, Bdr. Moat, but wish

him well in “civvies. singers, come round when Sister Smith is
If you want to hear goon ^ # baritone ,

8PraWhfttihSewrong in the kitchen, that the mice need to start feeding on

the ,Pi»n°Jar^atPoane7f the boys is about to be married, and wish him the 

best of luck. Happy days, Brickell.^

Yukon.
- u -«.ni, should appear before a T.M.B. Please arrange, as we are anxioWpa/ticipate in.a sweepstake on the finding. If phonographs

have femure, ouwsj'on hou]d indu)ge in a pair of Phillips’s rubbers. His
Our .Night “test(? remind one of any Yorkshire town at 5.55 a.m.

policeman-Hke are delighted to see Sister Baker's smiling face again, 
All Yukon.ai s are e Qnce more her Q|d seIf.

and glad to kno ^ , dandy boat trip to Windsor on Saturday, 7th inst.,
We certainly had ajmn y ^ organizcrs. ltcms like that are

««-ts Src, .«I. s..„.
SST" ch*”“11 8'“‘ -the monster deal n&n j

Canteen Notes.

• our conuition oi sale—" une man, one box.” 
',AC1Ylfln ÎK a particularly hard-hearted individual, having Our match sale • times, so you cannot reach his emotional side

been crossed in love , artbreaking tales of “ your pals who lie in bed," 
and secure extraswi,^ ^ ^ fho ser„iPeH r.f on —1--------

. ,----
emotional side

, „„ with neartoreasing taies or " your pals who lie in bed,” and secure extras « u„,.„rod the services of an outdoor salesman, whose
&c. We have recei ■ . — e atients, and jt will help him in his bi
duty it is to Provl ;f ,|10SC bed patients will have their “ dolly bags ” handy 
weekly match tour n
on his approach. who have not yet apparently “ wised up,”

For the.nformaUo^ot^ ^ ^ ^ js .. |{ IUV The popular
the name of tne s ,. R y j) ” “ V.A.D.,” and we have even been asked
mistaken versions are .
for “ B.A.D.” ! , the finished appearance of the chair patients

We were Pj® . it justifies us stocking brilliantine. 
at the recent concert, as it ju The Candy King.
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V.A.D. Notes.
HIGH WYCOMBE.

Our Matron is away at Brighton, enjoying her 
holiday and rest. We miss her. Sister Brookliouse 
is carrying on. Sister Jacobs is back, and taking 
night duty.

Welcome to the new Taplow boys. It seems like 
old times to have a batch of 20 odd in again. A 
number of our old friends have gone, some for holi
days and many for work. Our best wishes go with 
them.

The Rev. Terry Coppen, the Wesleyan Chaplain, 
has left the town. He always took a great interest 
in the patients, and has given them many pleasant 
hours with foreign talks and games of chess. The 
Rev. T. Seed is taking his place.

. We are hoping to have a Jumble and Fancy Sale, 
in aid of the Comforts Fund, at the end of October. 
Any gifts or donations may be sent to the Comman

dant. This fund provides the smokes, stamps and outings for the men, 
besides helping to pay for the work materials.

The return cricket match, between patients and veterans, proved an 
exciting game. Our team did themselves justice and shaped better all 
round, they were out to win, and Pte. Newell’s 80 did the trick. The 
veterans were not up to former strength, although, but for fine bowling of 
Clewes, they would have won. Our best thanks to Councillor Gibson and 
Mr. Bartlett for again giving the whole hospital the excellent tea, also to 
Mr. T. Thurlow for such a pleasant afternoon.

The weekly whist drives have been as usual, but our active M.C. has 
left us. Many thanks for all his help.

Our best thanks to the Salvation Army for their splendid gift of hot
house grapes, tomatoes and apples. The boys much appreciated them.

Can anyone explain this unexpected cold snap ? Some say “ Somers ” 
gone.

Hymeneal.
There v?as a great stir in the camp on Saturday afternoon, when news 

came that Capt. Charles D. Farquharson was under orders to proceed to 
France. Even under ordinary circumstances there would have been more 
than the ordinary ripple of excitement, as the Pathologist is a very popular 
member of the stall ; but, because the 25th inst. was the date when he was 
to join the benedicts, there was some anxiety as to what could be done 
under the circumstances. The bride-to-be, Miss Marian F. King, was a 
member of the nursing staff, and the Matron (Miss Russell) was appealed 
to, with the result that an impromptu wedding was planned. The Chapel 
attached to the Hospital could not be used for the solemnization of marri
age, so it was arranged that Hedsor Church should be the scene of the 
happy event.

The marriage was strictly military, and the church itself made a most 
pleasing setting for the wedding party. The bride, in the C.A.M.C. nursing 
uniform, looked very pretty as she entered the church on the arm of the 
Officer Commanding (Col. Goldsmith), who, in the absence of relatives, gave 
her away. Her bridesmaid was Sister H. B. MacDonald, also in uniform 
and looking charming, while the best man was Capt. Paterson, the groom’s 
co-worker.

The ceremony, which was performed by Capt. Trench, the Chaplain of 
the Unit, was simple and impressive. The music was well rendered by 
Sister Best. The choir sang “ The Voice that breathed o'er Eden ” during 
the service, while the guests left the church to the strains of “ The 
Marsellaise.” As the bride and groom came down the aisle, after signing

à
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the register, the Sisters strewed rose leaves in their path, and the Officers 
formed a guard of honour outside the main entrance, through which they 
passed on their way to the carriage.

The Matron and Nursing Sisters held a reception at their Mess, Taplow 
Lodge, for the bridal party. The bride most gracefully “wielded the 
sword ” and started to cut the cake, being ably assisted by Sister Grey and 
Sister Baker. , , „ „ ,

After the toast “The King’’ (proposed by Capt. Endacott), the O.C., 
in a most appropriate speech, struck a very happy note when giving 
salutarv advice to the one usually needing it most 1 The health of the 
bride and groom was then proposed by him and drunk, and “For they 
are jolly good fellows ” sung. The ©Ulcers followed this by three cheers 
and a “tiger.” The bridegroom, in a few well-chosen words then replied. 
Later, Col. Meakins proposed the health of the bridesmaid, to which Capt. 
Paterson very aptly responded.

It is greatly to be regretted that, owing to the short time at the dis
posal of those making the arrangements, no outside guests could be invited.

The bride looked very smart in her travelling gown of blue whipcord. 
She also wore white fox furs, the gift of the groom. The happy couple 
left for Eastbourne and other places on the south coast. They carry with 
them the very best wishes of their friends at No. 15 Canadian General
Hospital. , .... „ .

We pray that God may bless them in their new walk in life, and that 
happiness and success may be with them in their new undertaking.

Printed for the Proprietors by The Argus Press iM’head), Ltd., 98, Queen Street, Maidenhead, 
Monday, September ‘23rd, 1918.

BRUCE & LUMB
Have in Stock a Large Selection of

ANTIQUE & MODERN FURNITURE,

BEDSTEADS & BEDDING, 
LINOLEUMS, CARPETS, RUGS.

Wood Bedsteads made in our own 
workshops in all woods and styles.

BLINDS, CRETONNES & LOOSE COVERS.

236, HIGH STREET,

SLOUGH.
Telephone 36.

r
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Telephone; No. 51x.

Arthur Upson,
!Photographic Chemist,

35 & 37, HIGH STREET,
(Next to Town Hall) MAIDENHEAD.

1
Kodaks.
Films.

Photographic Materials. 
Plates. :: Paper.

£7

Complete Department for Developing, Printing and Enlarging. 
Films Developed and Printed in 48 hours.

By Appointment 
to the 
A.A.

Established 1315,

By Appointment 
to the 

R.A.C.

Old Crown Hotel,
SLOUGH.

;; ;; Family and Motoring. :: :: 
Luncheons. Teas. Dinners.

Telephone; 8, Slough. 
Telegrams; **Crown, Slough."

ALICE WADS,
Proprietress.
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Telegrams: Brown, Florist, Maidenhead. ’Phone: No. 409, Maidenhead. 

Awarded four Gold Medals for Floral Designs.

Herbert Brown & Co.
(F.R.H.S.)

Wreaths. Crosses and Bouquets
made to order at shortest notice.

Address-THE FLORAL STORES,
61, HIGH ST., Maidenhead,

-----------------------------— ALSO--------------------------------------------------------------

Such & Son,
(Proprietor: HERBERT BROWN.)

THE NURSERIES, 
Braywick Road.

Growers of Ornamental Trees, Shrubs, 
Fruit Trees, Climbers, Roses, &c.,

R. H. CLEARE & Co.,
Coal & Coke Merchants 
: : and Contractors, : :

BURNHAM, Bucks.

Telephone: No. 3, Burnham.
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Telephone . 41. Established 1840.

WHY SUFFER MISERY when a Bottle of

Walden’s Neuralgic 
Toothache Mixture

Cures Neuralgia, Faceache, Earache, and Nervous Headache?
It gives a SPEEDY relief. It is a TONir r.

It STRENGTHENS the NERVFS ii„ APPETITE.
It gives REST & SLEEP at night. It cures whi'TT'T, thLSXS.TET-, 

It removes the PAIN. It ls good for NERVOUS HT AD AO HF It gives tone to the DIGESTIVE ORrANsnADALHE'
It improves the quality of the BLOOD It hno Q ■

It is THE CURE tor Nenralgia,

Prepared only by— In b°ttleS’ 1/9.

Wholesale & Retail

GRIFFITH & WALDEN,
Dispensing Chemists, SLOUGH

One Quality Only—THE BEST.

DEVONSHIRE CLOTTED CREAM AND CREAM CHEESE 
made on the Premises daily.

Telephone : 290.
Established 1875.

The Hygienic Dairies
(Proprietor : E. A. WHITE),

107, HIGH STREET,
AND

St. MARK’S ROAD
Maidenhead.

F,™. a«d Dairy mtf., SM« V«.».,y * M,„M ^ ^
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* R. MARTIN
For the Newest and Best in

a 11 Wearing Apparel.
Best Makes in Gloves,
Hosiery & Underwear.

47, High Street, ..
---------MAIDENHEAD.

The Slough and 
Langley Laundries

(Slough Laundry Co., Ltd.),

’Phone: No. 174, Slough.

S
hirt & Collar Dressers, 

Dyers, Cleaners, &c.
%

BUCKINGHAM GARDENS,

Slough...........
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MONTAGUE C. ROCK, m.ps,
Dispensing & Photographic Chemist.

A large assortment of Toilet & Surgical Requisites
always in stock.

Bring your best Negatives to us to be printed and enlarged. We have a 
fully-equipped Departmentfor this work, and our charges are moderate.

38, KING STREET, MAIDENHEAD.
Telephone : 466.

Neve Bros.
(Established 1847),

Hatters, Hosiers, Glovers, , . ,
Shirt Makers & General Outfitters.

Summer Underclothing.
UNION SUITS

White and Grey 
Flannel Trousers.

(B.D.V. Style).

Fancy Half-Hose. 
__ Khaki Shirts, &c.

'Phone: 539. V.1 74, HIGH STREET,
m maidenhead. i:

ninu Phone: 439.

Confectioner.
Finest Selection of Cakes & Biscuits obtainable under the 
present food restrictions. Delicious Chocolates.

78, High Street, Maidenhead.
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« W. F. Haycock,
Market Gardener,

Wholesale & Reta.il Fruiterer, Greengrocer, &c.,

Lent Rise, Burnham,
bucks.

Poultry, Eggs. Cut Flowers.

Every description of High-class Fruit in Season 
a speciality.

Canteens, Officers’ & N.C.O.'s Messes supplied on 
reasonable terms.

Families catered for.

China. Glass. Earthenware.

A. W. & R. E. BACON,
The Household Stores,

85-87, High Street, Slough.

Gas Burners and Mantles.
Telephone: No. 78.
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Telegrams: “ Thames, Maidenhead.’ ’Phone: 109.

amee Ifootel
MAIDENHEAD.

Beautifully situated on River Bank, overlooking Cliveden Reach

GARAGE.

Boats, Punts & Tariff and inclusive terms
Cars for Hire. from Manager.

We hold IMMENSE STOCKS of

General Drapery
0000O which were 00000

PURCHASED BEFORE THE
GREAT ADVANCE in Prices
and are giving our Customers
the benefit of our FORESIGHT

A visit will convince you.

ANDREWS <5 SON,
General Drapers, Milliners, &c.,

101, 103, 104, High Street,
-------- SLOUGH.

Telephone : 
40, Slough.

Telegrams: 
“Andrews, Slough.”


